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When do bottoms hit the Wall?
March 28, 2018 | 4 upvotes | by RedBurritoMonsterPaw

I think we can all agree the concept of the Wall applies much more to bottoms than tops. At what age
does the Wall start to hit for bottom gays, then?
At what age do you become a significantly less enticing prospect for tops, especially if you're trying to
find a husband (now that that's a realistic option in a lot of places)?
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Comments

[deleted] • 9 points • 28 March, 2018 09:19 PM 

I think it's the same for women, basically when you start to lose your "youthful appeal". There are a lot of twinky
bottoms that don't diet or workout and just have great metabolisms, but when they get older (I would say 25+)
then they start to get sort of.... frumpy. That's when you get the skinny/fat wannabe twink. They think they're the
same as they were when they graduated high school but they're not.

Basically, if you're a bottom, it's fine to go off your youth when you're young and not work for your looks, but
when you start to get older just do what the rest of us do and workout and diet. Don't be like the majority of
young bottoms who just think they can coast along through life on youth forever.

remerbernoto • 2 points • 5 May, 2018 07:55 PM 

Men last longer not sure how a bottom would work that out in age range's as far as sex appeal.

chelseahandler69 • 1 point • 2 June, 2022 04:08 AM 

I would say 24. This is when any man worth his salt develops the self respect to refuse to be a hole for another
man to get off in. Otherwise u will grow old into a sad aging sissy who gets off on being used
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